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Merry Christmas and  Happy New Year! Thank you for

partnering with us in sharing the good news of Christ's advent
through this special gift of $725.00 towards the Wyatt Support
Fund here at Galcom.

My kids are older and at an age where they are ``going in

together" on gifts for my wife and me. They want to get us
something meaningful but are not in a position to do that
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their love to us.  I feel like we are ``going in together" on gifts of

radios to people around the world so they can hear about

Jesus Christ. This is our expression of love, both to God and to

the lost.

lt's also an expression of love to the missionaries we are supporting. by sending these radios to them to distribute so

they can expand their reach and  multiply their impact.  Missionaries like these:

Nadia Zeversenuke, Director of New Life Prison Ministries, who recently received  1,000 special-model audio Bibles

from Galcom to distribute in Canada's I.ails. During COVID, when chaplains could not enter prisons to do ministry,

their list of correspondence students tripled.  Inmates needed hope and human connection. The audio  Bibles let them

connect with more people at a time. Kyle writes, ``1 wish I  knew God before I went to I.ail-I  have learned so much

about Him...knowing that someone cares for me and is praying for me has changed everything!"

and
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... Continued

Jan  Erik Nyman, Director of lBRA radio in Africa. We have been

partnering with him in Mozambique. The need is overwhelming:
internally displaced people are fleeing the north where there is

terrorist activity and settling in Pemba, close to their radio station.
Jan-Erik reports that there are now 550 listener groups gathering

regularly to listen to Galcom  lmpax players, which  have with the

Bible in their mother tongue added to the solar-powered, fix-tuned

radio. Why listening groups? One reason is to spark conversation

and discipleship activities; the second is that there simply aren't

enough Galcom radios to give to each household.  Listening groups

can number up to 25 people.

and

A South Sudanese Refugee in Uganda

Don MCLaughlin of Bible Voice Broadcasting. The very first Galcom radios (the Go-Ye model) were tuned to Voice of

Hope in Lebanon, a Bible Voice ministry.  Now Don and his team are doing extensive work in refugee camps in

Uganda, ministering to South Sudanese displaced by the continued unrest in their home country. We have 2,000

lmpax players sitting in our warehouse, waiting for word from Don that it is safe to ship. Red tape and bureaucracy

have held up the shipment for months, but we've I.ust shipped a smaller order of a few hundred to test out a new
customs broker and method of shipping. If these go through, we will be able to ship the rest.

It's said that it is better to give than receive; well,I pray that you will receive abundant blessings from God this
Christmas season, just as you have been a blessing to others! Thank you again for your partnership with us.
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Please share your needs and praises with us and we will be honoured to bring your

request to our Heavenly Father.

Please pray for:

An lmpax recipient in Mozambique


